New Traditions Flourish in True Barbados Style

Tranquil tropical gardens, winding lagoon-style pools, classic Caribbean architecture and stunning white-sand beaches... Welcome to Colony Club, where relaxed, understated elegance is more than just a phrase – it’s a way of life.

Come and stay in our west-coast hotel to connect with family, friends, or someone special while enjoying unique experiences. Learn to paddleboard or waterski together, or take a yoga or Pilates class, then relax as our Beach Ambassadors bring you chilled treats and drinks. Share our delicious cuisine – as healthy or indulgent as takes your fancy. As you savour freshly-caught fish, succulent grilled meats, local delicacies and dazzling desserts, waves lap the shore and live music floats on the breeze. At the end of another perfect day, retire to your room – a serene, contemporary take on Bajan plantation-style living.

At Colony Club, while you’re relaxing and enjoying yourself, we take care of all the details. To us, it’s not just “service”, but rather a return to graciousness. Whether it’s how you prefer your favourite cocktail or that “just right” amount of shade you appreciate while lounging poolside, we will always strive to exceed your expectations to make your stay in our special little piece of Barbados truly memorable.
Legendary Enjoyment

Colony Club’s recently revamped Laguna Restaurant – stylish and sophisticated but with a laid-back vibe – offers some of the most unforgettable dining on the island. Dishes prepared by the accomplished chefs use, wherever possible, fresh, local seasonal produce, complemented with herbs and vegetables from the hotel’s own organic vegetable garden. Breakfast is a sumptuous buffet spread that includes organic teas and a juicing bar, as well as customary breakfast favourites. Lunch and dinner offerings cover a mix of traditional and Caribbean fare. Healthy dining options are available at all meals, as well as for snacks between mealtimes, and if you require a low-fat or gluten-free diet, that’s no problem: the Chef will prepare special dishes just for you. Lobster on the grill reaches new heights during Lobster & Jazz night, when a beachside ambience, smooth music and incredible seafood come together perfectly. Colony Club chefs hop aboard complimentary fishing excursions with guests to help reel in the daily catch, and then prepare it flawlessly that afternoon or evening in authentic “bait-to-plate” style.

Our hotel can satisfy your other appetites in a multitude of ways. The many other complimentary activities on offer include a wide range of watersports, yoga, Pilates and Zumba classes, tours of the hotel’s lush grounds and organic garden, stand-up paddle board excursions to swim with turtles, guided snorkelling, historic walking tours of nearby Holetown, and cooking demos. There are also on-site beauty salon and spa services plus family and seasonal kids’ activities, while outstanding high-end and local shopping and lively nightlife await just down the road in Holetown.
Make Our Paradise Your Own

With 96 rooms and suites that are filled with natural light and balconies or patios that open on to our expansive gardens or glorious beaches, you’ll find it easy to make yourself utterly at home. The Caribbean takes on a distinctively contemporary flair here: think vaulted beam ceilings, Bajan-style coral-stone walls, oversized marble showers and soaking tubs. Indulgent mod cons include plush linens with high thread counts, yoga mats, iPod docking stations, tea- and coffee-making facilities, and flat-screen TVs. You can expect an evening turn-down service with bedside bottled water, and room service is available. Consider treating yourself to one of our refurbished premium rooms. Luxury Oceanview Rooms and One Bedroom Suites come equipped with citronella candles. All premium rooms offer Nespresso machines and organic teas, while our Luxury Poolside Rooms are designed with steps from private patios leading directly into the winding lagoon pool.
COLONY CLUB FEATURES

- Four winding, free-form pools in lush tropical surroundings
- Two dining areas and in-room dining
- Swim-up and beachfront bar
- Complimentary WiFi internet in bedrooms and throughout property
- Two floodlit tennis courts
- Beach and pool Ambassador service
- Complimentary motorised and non-motorised watersports, with instruction from our Aqua School
- Full-service beauty salon with spa services
- Fitness Centre with complimentary yoga, Pilates and Zumba classes
- Many other complimentary activities including tours of the hotel’s lovely grounds, fishing trips with the chef, guided snorkelling, and Holetown walking tours
- Organic garden tour and cooking demo
- Complimentary water taxi service between other west-coast Elegant Hotel properties
- Taste of Elegance Dine Around Programme (supplements may apply)
- Seasonal Kids Korner for children ages 3 to 12 (Easter, Christmas, summer, October half-term)
- Adults-only month in February
COUPLES & WEDDINGS | Come and see why we’re the unofficial capital of Caribbean romance. Colony Club offers secluded rooms with stunning views, intimate walks through lush gardens, candlelit dining on the beach with tailor-made menus, sunset champagne cruises, massages for couples and private excursions. Importantly, we also have an easy-going atmosphere that is perfect for marriage proposals, weddings and honeymoons.

FAMILIES | Colony Club delivers memorable holidays for children, parents, grandparents and extended family members. Kids can look forward to activities that are both fun and educational, ranging from beach games and watersports to sightseeing tours and crafts sessions. We provide healthy children’s menus with dishes such as home-made burgers and fish fingers, and younger ones are provided with mini bathrobes and stuffed toy turtles in bedrooms.

GROUPS | Colony Club takes family celebrations, corporate retreats and incentive programmes to new heights. Welcome events, team-building activities, private dining and banquet menus, 24-hour event management and group rates are all just part of what we offer.

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY | Colony Club encourages staff and guests to preserve and protect the planet. Our policies include using solar power for heating water, recycling glass and cooking oils, minimizing energy consumption and offering natural products in rooms. We support the Barbados Sea Turtle Project, offer beach clean-up days, and during the hatching season we can arrange for guests to help assist the release of baby turtles.